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SCSTr-IW SO T YSUlR No. 37 CEDARVILLE, AUG, 8, XM1
By CLARENCE J. BROWN 
Member of Otogrosa,. -
Seventh W o  District -
The situation In the Jfey East re- 
matft* Tory tense. However, it is now 
believed, despite economic eanetions 
w m tiy  invoked, the freeeinff of 
foods, etc., th st actual hostilities be 
tween the United B tatesand Japan 
will not come soon, Observers here 
believe th st the Japanese will take* 
advantage of any opportunity to »b 
tain as much territory as possible 
without becoming involved in actual 
warefare with th is country, That the 
United States will not recede from 
the position taken in the F ar East is 
evidenced by the concentration of 
American naval and military forces In 
that Area. .
*' Harry 'Hopkins, Whit* House resi. 
dent and President Roosevelt's closest 
friend and Advisor,- paid^myiterlaus 
visitsto London and MbscoW.laat week 
where he announced, that the United 
State? would furnish "all-out" aid to 
Russia and China, as well as to Great 
Britain, in the wpr on the Axis Pow­
ers. Of course, the voice was that of 
Mr. Hopkins, but the words And the 
policy were those of Mr, Roosevelt, 
The Congress will soon he asked to 
appropriate-addition, billions, (seven- 
billion dollars, i t  is understood) of the 
American taxpayers' .money, to fur­
nish finances and military supplies to 
the Communistic government of Rus­
sia,'
The .House has passed the gigantic 
new tax bill, which will place upon 
the American people an additional tax; 
bUtden of some three and a  half bil­
lion .dollars per year. The hill - was1 
considered under, a  “gag? rule", which' 
prevented any* amendments to the 
measure being considered except those 
offered 'by the Way* and Means, Com- 
. inittee, including, an amndment on the 
famous “mandatory joint return” sec~ 
tion. The House wasgivenwtf oppor­
tunity tbvote on the “mandatory joint 
return"., amendment simply because! 
H m m i^ticC C o^tesm ^ from niiw
MTOftC* BUITB 
> Neglect and cruelty are ehargesn*- 
ed by Irena B, Casey in seeking bar 
freedom from Ernest Casey, Bprblg- 
fieid, whom she married September 27, 
1687 at Springfield, They have been 
separated since March, 1686, the peti­
tion says.
Matthew R- Gu*ik, Fairfield, charg­
es neglect In Ms petition to r divorce 
from Mary Hose Gorik, Sulphur Blias, 
Tex. Married November 2A, l946,he 
chargeable wife left-him ele -n days 
later on December 7,1940,
JUDGMENTS SOUGHT 
The Spring Valley National Bank 
in a suit against Ted Ater, Trebein, 
asks judgment for $864.09 on a note 
And Brice Llnkhart, Yellow Springs 
aeeka a  $107,88 judgment against C,, 
B. Melvin,. Yellow Springs, R .R , 1, 
claiming -that amount is due on an' ac­
count, -
ASKS FORECLOSURE 
John T, Harbine, Jr., Xenia seeks 
foreclosure of Xenia; property and 
equitable relief in a suit against Lucy 
Brown, Xenia, He names the division 
of the aid fo r the aged, department 
of public Welfare state of Ohio) as co­
defendant.
JUDGMENT MODIFIED ;
The court modified A judgment Of 
$165.75 awarded A. E.' Chenoweth, of 
Xenia in a suit against Elias Quinn, 
Fairfield, after the defendant had filed 
an-appeal.- The judgment was reduced 
to $122.75, the court deducting $43 for 
labor perform -d by Mr, Quinn.
to  join with the Republicans 
feaing the "gag" rule unless oportun-f 
jty  was given them to vote separately 
on the provision* Which1 Would greatly* 
raise taxes in, their- particular stated 
through compelling the filing of joint 
income tax returns by husbands and 
Wives. A * to .the other controversial 
items in the bill-i-the members of- the 
House were not permitted to vqte onf 
such items separately, .hut only “for’* 
or ^ ‘against" the bill in its entirety.
_____________  Bennett; gross value. $&-
M a ii i . in de^^frTT8^ ' jL '• V  ^ * F o n d u e  Forms To^  Minnie G. Kennedy; gross value, $8,- M ■
686,51; obligations, $3,021,40; net val­
ue, .$5,'665,11,-
. w . E. Bogan; gross value) $225; ob­
ligations,, none; net value, $225.
Last week the President sent a mes* 
sage to.Congress for legislation giving; 
him. authority to fix commodity prices 
and rents. _ Legislation has been draft­
ed for this purpose by Administration 
forces. The measure will also, carry 
some prohibition or restrictions on in­
stallment plan selling. Under the pro- 
Visions of the proposed hill, retail 
prices wotfid be Axed. As a penalty* 
purchasers would be given the right 
to  recover three times-the amount of 
any over-charge made by any seller, 
or fifty dollars, which ever amount 
might be the larger.' The government 
would have the right to make the 
same recovery for over-charges, 
should the purchaser refuse to bring 
such suit. Heavy fines and prison 
sentences would also he faced by vio­
lators of price schedules. Thus Ameri­
ca continues on her way toward the 
socialised state, concerning which 
much discussion hag been heard in re­
cent years. Just how final *ale prices 
ar* to be controlled and regulated, 
without first controlling and regulat­
ing wages And raw material costs, has 
not yet been explained.
An Economic Defense Board—head­
ed by Vice President Wallace, and 
consisting of the Secretaries of State, 
Treasury, War, N»vy, Commerce, and 
Hie Attorney General, or their alter­
nates, was named late last week by 
the President, The new Board has 
been established to r the purpose of. 
waging an economic;, or trade war on 
the Axis Powers through buying up 
defense goods from ■■other Countries 
to  prevent their shipment to the Axis, 
to sell to other countries in order to 
keep out Axis goods, to handle frosen 
Meets Of the Axis nations and to co­
operate With Latln-Amerka in f  raw­
ing rredite, and to blaokdiat Axis 
controlled busbies# vsntftro through­
out the Western Hemisphere,
I t is expected that, the Horn* this 
Week, will consider' the May Bill for 
taking elf the one year limitation on 
the length of military eerviee requir* 
id  of setetteee, National Guardsmen,; 
and Broom  Officers, Duringtbe past 
two weohs the  Administration has
DISMISS APPEAL 
An appeal of the Ohio’ Cultivator 
Co. from a decision handed down in a 
SilVercrcek Twp. justice of peace’s 
court in a  suit against B. M. and Flos­
sie Leacb, was ordered .dismissed and 
judgment in favor of the defendants- 
appellCes Upheld.
v APPRAISE ESTATES "
. The folowing eatatcs were appraised 
this week ip probate court:
Jennie K. Rader, gross value, $6,- 
331.49; debts, $761.02; cost ofadminto 
tratlon, $$20; nefcvalue, $4,920.47. ' 
Nina
POtfHWB 
MHESNHf
lluiniS JfflsT
Twenty-three girls and nineteen 
boys made up the forty-two babies 
bom in the county during July. In 
the list were three sets of twin*. The 
names and addressee are es follow*;
Helen Aiding, R. D. 5, Xenia; Linda 
Louise Bottorff, 115 S. Fayette S t, 
Xenia; Martha Ann Bickett, R. R. 6, 
Xenia; Ram). Ann Barney, R. R. 2 
Xenia; Wanda Jane Broakfie!d, R, R, 
2, Xenia; Marilyn Joyce Bowermaster, 
14 Miller Ave., Xenia; John Wiliam 
Cain, 436 N, Galloway S t, Xenia; Ruth 
Ann Campbell 199 Jackson St,, Xenia; 
Gharies Lamar Curtis, Jamestown; 
Frederick* Leonard Cox, R. R. 1, 
Jamestown.
Phillip Hugh Chitty, R, R. 5, Xenia; 
Patty Jean Craig, R. R. 3, Xenia; Mar 
tin  Francis Daines, Jamestown; David 
Samuel Estridge, 231 N, Fair "St 
XehiA; Joyce Ann Fleming, R. R. 4, 
Xenia; Peggy Ann Goodbar.’ R, R, I , 
Jamestown; Wendell Earl Hurley, 42 
Chestnut'St., Xenia; Richard Lee Hill­
ing, R, B, 6, Xenia; David Curtis 
Hughes, Cedarville; Wanda Lee Hub­
ble, Jamestown. i ’J •
Suzanne Elizabeth Howe, R. R, 5, 
Xenia; Forest Ronald Jones, Cedar­
ville; Kay LaMar Jenks, R. R. 4, 
Xenia; Mary Frances Kitchen, R. R/6, 
Springfield; Pierce Vernard Kirigsol- 
ver, R. R. 2, Jamestown; Donna Jean 
Koogler, R. R, 2, Dayton; Carol Arm 
Mbothart, 449/S, Monroe St., Xenia) 
Sharon Louis? Osborne 331 W. Church 
St., Xenia; Barbara Sue Oney, James, 
town; Gerald Maurice Porter 1016 E. 
Second S t, Xenia,
Karen Mae Potts, Jfairfield; Sharon 
Rae Potts, Fairfield; Norma Louise 
Reeves, 313 W. Main St., Xenia; Nor­
man. Lewis Reeves, 318 W. Main St,, 
Xenia; Hugh Birch Rieciardi, Yellow 
Springs; Catnerdn Dennis Reed, 321 
E, Second St., Xenia; John Frederick 
Sudwischcr, 11 Gladys Ave,, Xenia; 
Esther Lucile Stephens, Jamestown; 
Malcolm H. Thompson; 922 Briar Ave., 
Washington C. H.‘; Janet Diane Whit- 
acre, 624 ■ W. Second St., Xenia; 
James David Whitacre, 524 W, Second 
St.,. Xenia; Jerry -Michael ‘ Whitten, 
121S, Galloway S t, Xenia,
Hold Sale Ana. 20
a p po in t m e n t s  ■
Elsie E. Kennedy was appointed ex­
ecutrix of the estate of Minne G. Ken­
nedy, late of Xenia city, without bond, 
and Eva E. W right was .named execu­
trix of the' estate of .Judge Stephen 
Calvin Wright, late of Cedarville, 
without bond.
Dobbins &. Evans of Fenidale Farms 
announce tt\pir. Thirtieth Hampshire 
Bred Sow Sale On the farm Wednes­
day, August 20th a t 1 P. M. Forty 
head of high class Hampshire sows are 
in the offering.
. «
AUTHORITY GRANTED 
Richmond O. Graham, administrator 
of.the estate of Nina -E, Bennett, was 
authorized to transfer real estate.
ORDER APPRAISAL
The county auditor was' directed to 
appraise (he estate o f Minnie G. Ken­
nedy.
ADMINISTRATOR RELIEVED
The estate of W. E , Bogan was ord­
ered relieved from administration.
MARRIAGE LICENSES 
(Granted) *
Arthur .Dayid Payne, Arcade Hotel, 
Springfield, roofing contractor, and 
Mrs. M argaret Jeannette Milroy, Ce- 
darrille. Rev. Day Kennedy,
Henry Lantz, Fairfield, airplane me­
chanic and Mr#. Zelma McClura Steele 
Fraley, Fairfield. Rev. S. A. Beall, 
Xenia. . ’
Edward Pryce Fischer 2534 Glen- 
mawr Ave., Columbus, personnel, di­
rector and Mrs, Reva Frances Fox, 
Xenia, R, R, 2,
H arry Leeds Sherman, Amelia, O.; 
farm er, and Mrs. Ifina Naomi Longe- 
vin, Spring Valley, B, R, 1.
Louis Paul Gagham, Marburg and
Ohio Solon Fears
AAA Compulsion
The dangers of regimentation in the 
AAA’s .wheat marketing program 
threatened to make the whale agricul­
tural program one of compulsion, Re­
publican Congressman Frederick C, 
Smith of Marion declared at .Kenton, 
Ohio. -
Addressing a rally of 600 farmers 
protesting the 49 cents a bushel pen­
alty on excessive wheat sales as im­
posed under the AAA program, Smith 
declared: "This is not a money pen­
alty on a few wheat growers—this 
is a dagger in the heart of liberty 
which tends to make the whole agri­
cultural program compulsory".
teem
PBXOB, |U 0  A YBAB
Ifcr 
» War
to r “Roese- 
femehody must 
Bam can pay
Somebody hm
vsR Playing a t 
pay in fo that 
for the h«eda 
fifty bilUoH 
of Congress 
for the largest 
of the nation and 
to the lowest 
to purchase.
New Dealer* 
will be offered ha 
reduce tfie feeteM- 
single men and 
$500 a  year with a 
will be eliminated. |
The Monday provided a  new 
auto taxi of $7 on. automobiles, any 
make, besides the teesent tax  and the 
state sales tax andffi on- 
mats* etc.
and the 
lower branch 
ited 869 to  86 
in the history 
wfil peach doom 
h* what he.has
another tax bill 
-that will 
exemption tor 
women to
all exemptions
t-all used cars,
Democrats Traitors
b  Dridtteeai * - - • ■
The, Democratic^Tsw Deal lenders 
bowed Tuesday to tle . demand of Wall 
Btreet war mongto^ aad voted in the 
Senate 50 to 27 to;down the amend­
ment to the draft wtoiuibn bilb span 
sored by Sen. Rohelt Taft, Ohiot The 
draftees were torosd by conscription 
to.enter (he army cm a  promise of 
one year. I t is the first time in the 
history of the nation that any branch 
of the 'government ever broke faith 
with the army.
England through Clmrchili is de­
manding that Roosevelt make good bis 
promise to amid then and money to 
fight her war. The New Deal carried 
out its order Tuesday. Tha one-year 
hoys now must serre eighteen months 
more down in the land of rattlesnakes, 
chiggers and'mosquitos, - 
All are being forced to submit at 
present-to innoCulation tor lockjaw, 
the last steep before active engage­
ment. '• .
Roosevelt, Hopkitu and Churchill 
are in conference on'the high seas to 
perfect plans tor American boys be­
ing shipped to tito-sectors' in Com- 
muhistie Russia Writer* fighting it  the 
leaviest sit pretonti,*
A* was charged hu t week tha dele­
gation of western wheat growers than 
dropped in on Ohio and Indiana hoc: 
i(s inception in Washington to-try atx 
break down opposition to the, wheat 
program and the suit that was filed 
in Federal Court. * . - .
All stories as to who psid th* ex- 
pense of the trip  do not agree and th* 
Herald has started an Investigation 
through newspaper ehmtnsls of locali­
ties from which the delegation come.
Kenneth S- 'Whenwj, Republican 
chairman in Pawnee Cito* Neb,, charg­
ed Monday the trip was the first step 
of the New Deal for control of al 
agriculture and the purpose of the ad 
ministration to wipe out all other farm  
organizations,'the. farm\bureau ’the 
grange, farm unions,; all three at 
times causing, the eg. Communists 
much annoyance. Reports from the 
West are that the delegation did not 
represent the hundreds of small vvbeat 
growers-that' oppose the AAA pro 
gram. ‘
To pull the wool, oyer the eyes df 
innocent farmers the " AAA ' head- 
qUaVters inWhshiiigtoh.nsed the Var­
ious county committees-to entertain 
th?'delegations.'
More will he known later a* to l»w  
the'expense was financed and just how 
many of the delegation wete on the 
AAA government payroll.
PROF. STEELE AND WIFE
IN AN UNUSUAL PICTURE
Wo are in receipt of a copy of the 
Wheaton, Ilk, Drily Journal, which 
featured Stephen Savage, seven and 
one-half months old, son of Rev. 'and 
Mrs. Robert C. SaVagfe, of Rome, 
Mich., In a group picture of six great 
grandparents and four grandparents. 
Those in the picture were Dr. and 
Mrs. Savage. Pontiac, Mich., paternal 
grandparents; Mr. and Mrs. Hans
Street Improvement
Village council met* ip regular ses­
sion Monday, evening when routine 
business was'transacted. Complaints 
were heard about sanitary conditions 
about town, especially'where hogs are 
sept.r I t was pointed out'that under 
village ordinance it Was a  Violation 
to keep hogs during summer months 
in the vilisge limits.
Council is considering improvement 
of several streets in town and bids 
rave been received but ho decision has 
seen mads as to the kind of material 
' ;o he paed. An effort ia tO.be made 
to get the Ohio State Highway De­
partment to . improve Main street 
ioiith of tffe railroad. Notice will he 
sent the Pennsylvania Railroad Com­
pany asking that the crossing be kept 
in better condition owing to  public 
complaints.
Changes In Old Agp 
Office Annnounced
Three members of th* old kg* pen­
sion office in this county have resign­
ed. Harry E. Martin is the new .man­
ager who succeeded "Ramon G. Spahr 
some weeks ago. Mr*. Naomi Barron, 
office assistant ha* resigned to take a 
position at Wright Field.
Two other resignations are Mrs. 
Charles .McGinnis, Wilberfbrce. and 
Mrs. Leona Brewer, Yellow Springs. 
A m  Langdon, Xenia is ‘ the other 
member of the investigation fords. 
These jobs are under civil service.
USUFTO
D l l  ' l a l l r O l  la fg n l
WHEAT (MfERS
James F. Fleece Ends 
Life By Hanging
James F. Pierce, 80, committed sui­
cide by hanging a t his home near Zim­
merman, Monday afternoon. Ha tied 
a  rope around a rafter in the coal shed, 
His body waq found later by bis wife. 
He had been ill some iim e according to 
Coroner H..C. Schick who rendered 4 
verdict of suicide/ The funeral was 
held Wednesday. ' • >" , •
Xenia Woman Is
K illedln Crash
: 5, Xento, 'was injured fatally ahd 
Jarvin Ervin, of Xenia, R. ’R. 1, was 
lUrt Slightly when iheit automobile 
crashed into a Pennsylvania freight 
train stopped a t the New jaaper pike 
crossing, two miles east of the city at 
12:25 a.ml Tuesday.,
Mrs. Cross died in McClellan hospi­
tal a t 5 a.m. Ervin, the driver, es­
caped with a cu t knee.
I t was the 15th traffic,fatality Of 
the year in this county.
Three Fair Directors
Re-Elected To Board.. . »■ - -• -
Three of the thirteen meiqbera of 
1 te Greene County Agricultural So­
ciety re-elected were Ralph K* Haines, 
Caesarcreek Twpd Weller K. Haines, 
Spring. Valley and Harold-Van Pelt, 
Spring Valley. The reorganization 
meeting will m  helAin December.
Modular Du F a m  
. ■ ' Near Befflbro^c
Joseph Rea*, f, his sister, Gladys, 
12, and thrir eouste, IS, Hfryan 
OgUstoe, Louden; were dtowaed Mon­
day in the creek on. the Charles FUhar 
to rn  near Bettbroek,
The three had been fishing when th* 
younger boy fell in. The Rosa glr 
endeavored to save the hoy who had 
fallen into a pool right feet deep. Mrs. 
Ross hearing the screams went to the 
creek but bring unable to swim her’ 
s*lf could not save the children. The 
todies were recovered by an untie, 
Richard Rosa before Sheriff Spahr and 
Coroner H- C. Schick reached the 
scene, A verdict of accidental death 
edit rendered. .Besides the parents, 
throe other children survive, ..
Government Owned 
Wheat - Cotton ^ < -i i , ;
. To Be Frozen
The” bill in Congress to fp^htd the 
government from selling any wheat qr 
potion owned by the government or 
Under AAA loan which has been-in 
conference, has been approved' un 
pnimously. It wiU be vofrd ,upon "hy 
both houses to approve amendments 
and then be reldy for the Presidential 
signature—or veto. >-
.The freezing of this wheat endieot- 
ton will keep the AAA from using 
both government owned items from 
disturbing the' market-price, It is-up- 
fortunate th a t corn was not, included 
(4a the "AAA. is trying to'torce farm ­
ers to buy spoiled and .’old'com  in 
(preference to. corn of good: feeding 
quality. • .
Robert L. Dean Gives 
, Views O rA A A
Robert L. Dean, Well known farmer 
n this county, writes the Editor .of 
The Ohio Farmer, giving his views 
on the wheat situation under AAA. 
; t  reads as follows: ' - *
Dear Editor-*- ^ ,
Why not let the farmers themselves 
handle the wheat surplus? They h$ye 
done this in a  commendable WyYftomuO t? yl jl III m COhIiMiKmD<9 " f j  *TOflx 'fiflUiwa a# PfaggriAlAttii 4f
Johnson of Tuscon, Arlz,, paternal 
Wasson Rds., C if i^ tir iw b tte r  undf8^  f* * d|“ S*t"* ^ v‘ *nd Mr*'
CLIFTON PIKE WILL BE
IMPROVED WITH NEW BERM
(C o M m i  oa la ri riNIte)
Mary Kathryn Longevln, Spring Val­
ley, R. R. 1.
Thoma* Martin Walker, 1016 W. 
Liberty fit., Cincinnati, cafe owner, 
and Bertha Marie Ashford Wilkjr- 
macky, 18 Linn St.
Raymond Harper, Dayton, metal 
finisher, and Frances Caroline Evans, 
307 W. Secopd St, .
Vernle Ellsworth Jones, Jamestown, 
railroader, and Mildred Pauline Holm*, 
es, Jamestown, Rev, Finley p . Wood, 
Washington C. H,
Charles Ru»»ell Wisecup, Cedar­
ville, R. R, 1, toolmaker, and Grata 
Jean Truesdale, Cedarville,
William Lowell Peterson, Cedarville, 
physkal education fnstrttctor, and Ar- 
4in# Rofcella Stewart, Cedarville. Rev, 
Charles Lewis, Xenia,
Elder Write Duvall, 480 S. Fayette 
fit,, Washington C. H.» waiter, and 
Margaret Wilson, Xenia Ave* Cedar­
ville. Rev. 8. A. Beall, Xente.
Oiaf Johnson, Chicago, maternal great 
grandparents; Rev, and Mrs, Robert 
Savage and son, Stephen; Dean and 
Mrs, C. W. Steele, Cedarville, O., ma­
ternal great grand parents; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnson,
JUDGE GOES TO LIMIT
ON INTOXICATED DRIVER
We are  informed the Ohio <State 
Highway Department expect* to re­
pair the berms on the Clifton pike be­
tween Clifton and Cedarrille. Sine* 
much of the Springfield and Xante 
traffic is being diverted this way due 
to  road improvement, numerous com­
plaints have been heard about the 
condition of the road a t this time.
Judge Dan Aultman, Xenia Munici­
pal Court, laid on what is regarded 
one of the heaviest fines for driving 
while Intoxicated that isori record in 
the County when he fined Jimmy Rales, 
26, Xenia, $486 and costs and revoked 
his -driving license for eighteen 
months. Bales hit a parked car, side- 
swiped' another, crashed through a 
lunch stand near the Greene County 
Fair Grounds, hit a house trailer, and 
truck arid stopped against a tree. The 
Judge suspended $868 of the fine pro­
viding all damages wera paid;.
MRS. A. 8. FRAZER DEAD
Mrs* Ruby" Framer, widow of A.* 8. 
Fraser, former eeanty auditor and 
banker, died Saturday fdlowteg a eec- 
ong hip fracture. The faworot Was held 
Tuesday from the Murid Funeral 
Home in Xante, wftk burial la Wood­
land Cemetery. Xhe-wni a  member 
of the F irst U. P. Qfcamh to Xante 
and is survived kjr a step-sou, CSir- 
ence 8. Fraser; a  stef  daughter, Mrs. 
W. A. Cork* fttrettto, CuUad*. '
Sixtieth Wedding 
Anniversary Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. David R, Johnson, 
who were married jin Jamestown 
August 8, 1881, will observe their 
sixtieth wedding anniversary a t their 
home on the Cedarrillc-Jsiriestown 
pike, south 'of town, Sunday. * 
No special celebration is planned on 
the anniversary but a family dinner 
wag held a t the Johnson home test 
Sunday, a week prior to the anniver­
sary date,- .. ■ tfv *' •
Both Mr, and Mrs. Johnson are 
eighty years old. Mr. Johnson is a  re­
tired farmer and Jits wife is the form­
er Miss Clara Garrard. Hie couple 
has throe daughter*, Mrs, Donna Blos- 
ser, who resides with her parents and 
is * clerk in the Cedarville postoffice; 
Mrs, Chrates Conner, Osborn, and Mrs, 
T. E . Wilson, near Xenia; six grand­
children and five great-grandchildren. 
A daughter, Mrs. Raymond Matthews, 
died a few years ago.
MRS. GEORGE 8HROADE8
DIED IN XENIA, SUNDAY
Mrs, Mary K. Hhynes Shtoadee, 
wife of George E; Shroades, Xante, 
former Cedarvillian, having been to 
ill health for several months, died tom- 
day, Besides her husband she leavss 
one sister. Mis* Fanny K. Haynes and 
the following stepchildren; Walter 
Shroades, Xenia; Mrs. Joshua Cultfcu, 
Xante; Mrs. Forest Cased and Mu, 
Paul Beard, Dayton, and Albert 
fthroadeo, Miami, Fla, Tha funeral 
was held from tee N atter FUnatet 
Home, Tuesday morning with burial
M1' VgwRnMQMNt
frowri*' for “guardians”  and “glib
oratory-^ ‘
_ The courageous group that is fan­
ning* fine spark of Americanism tor 
real defense, against' the entrenched 
AAA’s and their friends is doing'* 
fine piece of Work.- These same AAA’S' 
are quick to seize a few outbursts and. 
one or two radical.statements of '* 
Few who'have spoken fo r FPA; ahd 
magnify them. From Wickard’o Office 
down, they have .sought diligently to 
discredit any opposition to their 
movement towards regimentation of 
thefarmor. Wickard is quote^ as say­
ing that five major crop* at* eligible- 
for regimentation. Do you a|iprove 
of such a move? I  Infer that C, G. 
Williams, who doesn't * grow wheat 
from, what he says to. your last issue, 
s smoothing the -runways to totali- 
tariariism. to cropping*'
1 am convinced that the "loan ele­
ment Is a snare and a delusion.. It 
solves nothing and te a big sliver of 
the dole. The tom-foolery of the loan 
and bin-sealing Is a trick to" rivet 
beaucracy en agriculture more firmly 
and make exactions of it to pay the 
pipdr in the end.
I am proud that Greene County and 
Ohio voted against the refereodum. 
It is fitting that a  protest, which I  
rejoice te heteff frit, should start with­
in *  #core of mite* front our home. I 
firmly believe that 80-cent wheat for 
a brief time would do more good than 
anything else I  can think of. I t would 
give the farmers a chance to solve 
their own surplus problem, Then, 
throe cheer* for the men who are or­
ganizing for freedom. Could Write 
much more. Mr* Editor, why not help 
ue got our feet out n f the present 
meshes and run away frtfn agricultar- 
a l totalitarianism aa fast as we eon? 
Robert L. Dean, Green# Co^.O.
K U ltO U
M U L JN E t
Munm r
After an illness of about 90 mhwtes 
Dr, Ctejoent L. Jmww, 64, long Koted 
a* a  heart apecteltet, died of a heart 
attack at. his home to Springfield a t 
ltifi Saturday morning.
The deceased was town April E , 
1877, the son of Dr. Leri MUter JoOsa ‘ 
and Mary Williams Jone*, a pioneer 
family of Champaign couftty. Rl» 
parents moved to Jamestown whorah* ; 
received his early education and where 
ijs father‘practiced medicine tor many-, 
years, Following his graduation from i; 
John Hopkins University, 1608, he lo­
cated to Springfield the following year. 
He was also a graduate of Washing­
ton and Jefferson University, He had. 
served os assistant to Prof. Starling , 
Loving, professor o f medicine a t S tar­
ling Medical College, now * part o f . 
0 . S. U., ayd as an instructor in bac­
teriology in that school, t i t e r  he w*a 
pathologist and bacteriologist;at the.* 
Mti Carmel HdapitaJ to Coluttdms.
He had ionif served a t the Spring- 
field 'City hospital. to yatiouif capaci- 
ties’ and was’ some year# consultant 
medicine, a t the'R iekly Memorial. 
Hospital a t the Ohio Masonic Home. 
Te was nOted throughQut the medical t  
profession as a pathologist with *n  ^
enviable reputation. A t hi* death ha 
was director1 of the department of 
medicine in the Springfield'City Hos­
pital, He had served as president o f * 
the Clark county Mtotitol. Society and 
df-the American Heart Association, - 
' He was * member df the First Luth- - 
eran Church; of St, Andrews' lodge. 
No. 619, Free and Accepted Masons; ' 
the Scottish R ite'of Dayton; the Mys-, 
tic'Shrine o f Dayton and "the Spring- 
field Shrine Club. ' . - \  ~ ]
In  1931 Dr. JoheS had *  distinct' 
i lonoV conferred upofi him by the 
American college of Physictena a t itar '  
annual meeting held ip Baltimore, Md^ , < ' 
1 jeing elected to  fellowship in the col­
lege, The degree entitled him to  use" 
an F.CA.P. (FelloW American.College - 
ofTphysiciana) after his name: 
l^r. Johes had riorked fo r fiveyeira 
in. preparation tor his "election to full 
i  ellgwship in: the Ataerican College eg- 
Bterritimm, 'npd r friiowahipa1 ’ to ,■ the
” ' nf,
odhy only af'few phyairimto.
He leave# *-widowv Mra. Steori' 
Jones and one daughter, Mias Martha 
Jones,,both of Springfield. '
The funeral services Were held from- 
te Littleton funeral hotoe to his city,'
_ etog conducted by the Rev. E« CJyd* 
Zander, pastor of the F irst Lutheran 
Church, Burial took place on the fam­
ily lot to Oakdale Cemetery, Urbonia. 
Among the honorary, boaters war* 
William S. Hopping, Cedarville, and 
* O.McDorinan, Xenia.
Dr. Jopea had many friend* in this 
community and to Greene coupty that 
iad known him from , h is . younger <> 
day«*n ■ /  i
"" , < .......8J...
Forest Ripley Takes ,
, Over Harden Farm
Forest Ripley, Springfield capiialiati 
who operat»« 2^00 acret of land la 
Clark county, ho# punshasad the Hard- - 
enfsrm  (formerly known Os the Conk- - 
Iin farm), on the Columbus pik#, 
t f o  a c r e s ,  and w ill  p la c e  it 
under the managament of Edward. 
Lowe who managed the 459 acre farm 
to M0dison county tor Ripley which 
was sqMRo a  Cincinnati capitalist a t 
$125 "an acre. .
The new owner is imfidtog a  resi­
dence to replace the one destroyed by 
Are Several month# agin. Tha growtog 
crop# go with the fam* which hoe boon • 
under leone to.jrfihrtoroe Univaralty.
A 206-ton site will-he eonetratod.
The hern whlcb/wns built Sew throe 
yeKrt age Wlil b t eoUtarted into a  
large dairy ham to provide room for 
60- dairy cows a t present and Will 
be enlarged later tor log head accord­
ing to report*. Rljday te comddered a • 
Very succesafri buotoes# maniead waa 
one of tite d ark  county farmer* that - 
received a big check from the AAA.
OHIO SENATORS d o  b e s t  
IN BEHALF OF OHIO DRAFTEES
Ohio draftees.will always h*v» a  
kindly feeling toward Senators Robert 
A. Taft and Harold Burton, bote of 
whom did all they eould to force the 
New Deal to make ge#d its ptototea 
that tha hoys would ba kept to the 
army but one year. Kwowteg tixet tha 
Damecrate mart taka orders mrt »ro 
not pem ttted to vote tertr rt*wlrtte*a»; 
Sen. Taft effered aaaiOendmerttotew 
draft weterieteu hfll'Catitog tor hat 
six months more. Tlte-Wga dedeatod.A# i . .0 * .ftii^ir u, atjA A m. aju. J d Amis omLasiilHAB(V<m* wnUfOts mWNv IBHWiawlWwIw. IwPNWi
R m e year hut hate amsmteiMrti wee* 
defeated by tea Demecrato whe hstve 
douMe-croeeed tea dfftftert-jtfirt a t
■ ef tHEyw
Le^en. Tha New Bold te 'drttrmtoi
** eua-u. Qu, inatoi 43** -IhWieiiaaa
WHfr
Bajrtoii Mllit Price 
Wtx*A At
Dairymen to tea Dayton wrfik shed 
have had the price ef whale mUk 
roteed to $165. New Yaeic drtrysaeat:
feat to» gg m*iA i^ teelved i t  *Jon#
•a. W k  a to r tee .qteto 
femhtsi teefaw artW  tode 
ten t tt ever a t * Iw ri ^ 
tti iesasa aftp' k$. 
teed nr have it teflut d iMto-i 
o f cemmaree whero- lt  ^ hrEfiis *  Wit 
profit to tegdlitodNtoWi There tem ld 
he hut en* prim to r a f lt , Tha whcto* 
Wda prim r t  m*fe te fimrt by te*. Da-
.iim it
s iu r n H U A L P
j j j p  gCTf. jjfcfejjlf1<
0I AHEEIL $ ^^8HS$g
IMmwI «i 4fe» IM  IMIm* Owiwnrm*, Ohio, 
CWwlMr * 1 ,1 1 ^  M »««oad d««i matter.
Vlaiisp* JMipwl 8, IN I
4 lHMI|i |W W M »*»IWl»n'<i •■t*<l>'U»l'l" '!"■ ■»■»».  »"'" -I'y
w m m  m am  & m m  a t  law  c h a is e  m o m c t
All cMw» tb*t t&* AAA h **  h«m  Wiping tip the price of
_ J * w  # $ « .  w fe
Matpia
the <titova3»r» of the naMcsw the price alipped. Thin week wheat
whMit few** egtuo&fod the past fe
meat whtortleuut lan with the 12 percent m oktare teat bogged
lea the govern­
ance alatora find a  pew picture beeaoaa Congress is going to 
cbjuag* the  law. a ■. v. .-
When Congreea proposed that neither cotton or wheat 
actually owned oy the government could not be sold, the price 
began to spiral and by Monday this week had reached nearly 
21.12 a  bushel for September, May futures were quoted at 
f l.1 7 . <r
All this talk  of wheat being fifty cents a  bushel if It were 
not for the AAA has about as much ground for belief as one 
could get out of supposed pictures showing great piles of wheat 
Ip the outdoors in  Canada. When Canadians heard of the pic­
tures they were interested In hearing how they were used and’ 
by whom, . \
Congress has under consideration a change in the law 
that may be passed this week that upsets the 48c penalty on 
wheat and; farmers can feed their excess to  livestock. Tide 
change in the law has also bolstered the price of wheat. All 
these changes gave wheat speculators an. incentive to buy wheat 
and hold it for the new proposed price fixing law the Hew 
Dealers want.
> If speculators are  willing to purchase future options a t 
81.17 a bushel, there is Ju s t reason to believe that'w ere-it not 
for the AAA, wheat would go to $1.50 a  bushel in less than a 
week just as i t  did in the World War. Why should wheat not 
be higher when war industry employment has reached the 
1929 figure? With the nations of the  world more interested in 
War than wheat'productions, there are plenty of men who be­
lieve the law  of supply and demand is all we need.
Back in World W ar days the farm ers lost on highest top 
price fo r wheat due to  the plan adopted by Herbert Hoover 
which fixed a  top price of $2;65 to the farm er while the specu 
- lator in many cases 'received .more than $9 a  bushel and never 
touched a  single grain, He acted on the  advice of Barney
Baruch, a Wall Street operator tha t i s  now advisor to  Roose­
velt. W ar profits for industry and labor should be just as good
for the farmer, hut his hands are tied under the AAA pro­
gram and the manner in which it  is operated.
TPS
V A LU E 9 F  A  SOLDIER’S L IF E  IS W H A T ?
General George Marshall insists before a congressional 
military committee that, any promise .made th e  draftees about 
twelve months service should be disregarded. In other words 
the promise is  another ‘‘Hitler promise”. The General no doubt 
is a great .military mam a t least he gets credit for being th a t 
He should he  fdr he has been raised and trained* in the same 
kind of a military air th a t abounds in most European countries. 
He serves at the will of the President of the United States’. He 
must follow presidential orders or get "canned.” When he 
Speaks he dare not speak his own sentiment or his oWnian- 
guage. His voice is 'that of. the White House, whoever presides 
there. W hen'he demands that draftees be continued in the 
. Roosevelt army for an indefinite time he'speaks the voice and 
command of the  President of. the United States who. a t this 
time is a  war mad executive burning with the desire to-hear 
the boom'of the cannon and the clash of the sword regardless 
of whose blood flows in  the  trenches. The-Presidential promises
aboutpeace are no more than his promises about twelve months 
t camp for the  boys In the draft. H k ivbfd-servioe in the Army
today la the  word of Benedict' Arnold, a  traitor to  the hundreds 
of, thousands of parents as well as the sons in sendee.
In the hearings i t  has developed that the lif? of every 
American soldier .lost intfte  World W ar the cost was found to 
be $15,009; Before a committee hearing the cost of.killing 
(just one ok a  thousand American hoys this year will-bo $100,000 
each based on no more being killed than in the World War.
. The life of a  boy so General Marshall says is no more in 
war timd than the loss of a  tank or a battleship or, even a gun 
such as the draftees may carry. In other, words Gen. Marshall 
puts the  life of his men on exactly the same basis, as he does his 
war equipment. We wonder if he is not expressing the very 
thought that prevails with the' Gentleman In the White House? 
When every poll taken in this country, except the Gallop
Farm P arity -H air I t Works. If 
you think tbs Httio brtbo mopoy yea 
got from th# AAA is to your advimt- 
ago just compare the following figure* 
taken directly from government re- 
port*. Y u  hear about parity priees 
starting 0* the basis of 1914 before 
the WorW War. The April report for 
this year shows farmers received ten 
per cent higher prices than in 1910 
1914, Whit* this ten percent m u  * 
gain to the farmer over the former 
period what the farmer had to pur- 
change for his home use and upkeep of
wfwt* a “fist wVP so* «rt
m.Jf  aMhaiaMSsaaeiaai^^At i M M i M a a  a a « *«6$ Wl *BPt pw
tint M«fl» «a 4Aw totunsr Gov. 
Martin L. Davey a# be raads about his
f t l i  m u m m y  p u i s  I n  y m l I  i m f i t omogiaito]aa 'Vm? -w ppsb #*w a w f a r  wasv www
deala down in Waabfaicfam under the 
name «f “Mr. pavis.”  Whan the lid 
Ja lifted on navy and war contracts 
somebody is gatog to 1mm to apofaftso 
to Harry Dcsfiisrtgr, at al, of Tea Pot 
Dome fame. They were pikers to the 
graters in the New Deal eireis. The 
KaptthHcaa* only hope certain Demo­
crat* and New Dealer* live long 
enough to see what happens a t the 
end of Roosevelt's war. ,
The recent visit of western wheal 
growers to Ohio arid Indiana Was t 
good thing. They have retained know­
ing that about the billy supporter* -o 
the AAA program are the AAA offi
V J M U tP C t u t  1U ^ U U W iC V M C A i m U ^ A C O i / U *  ,  ,  ,  *
the farm, without labor, Vas 24 per “ • «
cent higher than the parity starting. ! J*J*?**
In other words the dollar the govern- *he J * ? ' many arguments, tOrtd-
ment gives the farmer and the dol lar, on « *  Co^ 5
he gets from the sale of liv esto ck '^ G ro u n d s, we ate told, probably
and grain will not purchase near as
much In 1941 as it did back in 1914, Greene County farmers than they 
The AAA farm parity game is  n'ot were ^  wpport the wheat pro-
even on parity with the chance in the -****» their viewpomt. One thing
shell nm e was certajn most of the visitors were
K * what are known as big wheat produ-
“Stocking U p- Have you laid in « «  who have been pmd 
your supply of. silk hosiery? The not to raise wheat on land with little 
Roosevelt war has j u t  about put the ?•* »n<* no improvements. It
American ladiea back in the days of 19 "ot d“ P“t*d * *  ‘hat ofA
crinoline and 'cotton stockings. We westerners‘are members of the AAA
see in a Hew York paper where onel‘^ mwirtees *  their ^spective cenn- 
lady enter ed a-large department store
that featured silk stockings and asked 
for a  pair of Roosevelt stockings. The 
clerk was mystified. The customer had 
to explain it fras cotton stockings she 
wanted to wear and harmonise with 
her silk dresaesl -The clerk said you 
will have to get them in a five and 
•ten cent store.
Western wheat growers haye or.? 
advantage over Ohio farmers growing
FDwMt fit th t j&aAtw ef
f |  j f t M  f |j|u g |^ u ( a  M J h lfid lh iU g JfiS *
Here, sll reeamUttoesO, and 
ready to tsge to the sea again, 
MetnMJeldwya-llayar’f   ^ m v  
film of tke dte)vH9ar*acl» BU1M 
•tarring Wnllaea Beery with 
Virginia Wetdiar and Donald 
Weak, come* Friday to  the 
State Theatre,
On locsUon a t ptetarecqne 
Fish Harbor, fl*W«g boats and 
tugs fnmished the haekgronnd 
for the story which found Beery 
giving order* from a broken- 
down craft, being towed by 
Carrillo in  §  rowboat 
The film tolls the story of 
the adventure* of s tuna fish* 
Ing Beet, and of Barnacle Bill, 
a  waterfront character, who is 
confronted with being a  father 
to a motherless- daughter be 
hasn't seen since babyhood.
. .The production also marks a 
Return engagement of Beery 
( with Marjorie Main as his 
; teammate. Tbt two appeared 
id  “Wyoming’' together, and 
this 'casting was aocorded the 
raves of public and critics alike 
“Barnaaie BUT finds Osrril-
2M FW HBB
wmm wMtmmm mm all
a A g jtw T  m m m t m
TALON sad C3MWTN Iwmde at
M m i
lo In the type of characterisa­
tion for which he has won 
fame, that of Pico, Beery's 
buddy in his numerous misad­
ventures. Mise Main la Men 
as Beery’s ex-girl friend, and 
Donald Meek as her seafar­
ing father.
The picture ws* directed by 
Richard Thorpe. Player# In­
clude Sara Haden, Connie Gil­
christ and Barton MucLane,
***
own time. To keep a member at an 
American army from exercising his 
righto as a citizen is just what they 
have in Russia, Italy and Germany, 
A prisoner in the Qhio penitentiary 
has more righto than the draftee in a 
southern camp suffering from pest and 
mosquitos. And this in a “Democracy”, 
The Incident seem# closed even with­
out Roosevelt’s apology.
this grain. Hundreds of. westerners 
have leased hundreds of acres-of land
Roosevelt ordered a Japanese ship 
held in a Western port under the 
“freezing order,” - It had a cargo of 
three and one-half million dollars 
worth of raw silk. Meantime silk 
manufacturers began to talk of closing 
down as there*was no raw silk. From 
Another -sector where fashions are 
created, came another cry for more 
silk. By this time the Women were 
talking and came the rush a t stock­
ing counters all over the nation for 
silk leg-wear. Letters by the million 
poured into the Whi e House from 
women. Then Roosevelt was “inform­
ed” we did not have enough silk for 
munition powder bags. The next step 
was “unfreezing the silk in port.”
The White House could not be with­
out its silk stockings so an order went 
to New York fashion centers for four 
dozen pair of silk stockings a t $4 a 
pair*, or $192 for the order. When the 
First Lady -starts - Wearing cotton 
stockings then ybo can toll your 
friends styles have changed for sure. 
We learn of the wife of a Democratic 
leader in Dayton tried to place ah 
order for three dozen pair of silk hose. 
Mrs. Farm-wife have you placed your 
order?
ij» th e‘great dust bowl, The AAA 
pays these farmers for their aetpff. 
The qext step is wheat' is sown -and 
then government crop insurance is 
taken out. If there is no crop, which 
is . very selddm, the' wheat growers 
collect insurance and Cash the AAA 
check, making a. neater investment 
than when'there Is a crop. This year 
the rain-maker upset the' whole AAA 
scene. Instead of dust, an abundant 
amount of rain gave-the dust bowl 
one of the greatest crops of wheat 
ever known. AS the westerners would 
not think of a fifty acre crop like ,hi& 
Ohio cousin, he puts out two or three 
thousand acres. When'these farmers 
heard of dissatisfaction among Ohio 
and Indiana wheat growers they rush­
ed' into, thjs territory to try and tell 
the farmers they are wrong in oppos­
ing their pet plan. When yfnts it that 
the fifty acre wheat crop Ohio farm­
er could be accused of “overloading the 
market?” I t  is time for the Ohio 
farmer to.begin .thinking about him­
self. His weSterp cousins never be. 
come concerned until the chance of 
upsetting. the “apple-cart”’ was evi­
dent as a  resulj^of the^yecent suit 
filed ih federal court in Dayton'.,J •
The wife of a prominent Democrat 
farmer much disturbed over the 
Democratic treachery in betraying the 
one year draftees, to make her son, as 
Well as thousands of others, gun fod­
der for another eighteen, months,.gave 
expression to this: “I  refuse to get 
excited about this war business until 
I see the sons of Democratic politi­
cians, sons of editors and. radio an­
nouncers as well as sons of the AAA 
administrators volunteering to get in 
Mr. Roosevelt’s European war. When 
that time comes it might be neces­
sary for all mothers to begin to 
worry,”
poll which is gradually reaching the level of the Literary Digest 
Poll,-B0 per gent of the-American people.,ai re against entering 
the European war or sending a  single man from the Western 
Hemisphere, Everyone,knows that Roosevelt and .Knox‘have 
violated-every principle of a democracy in  doing many of the 
things that have already been done without any sanction of 
Congress,
General Marshall can haye his views On the Value of the 
life of American boys. We 4ay the life- of any hoy, if it  can 
be measured in dollars and cents, is still worth more than $100,- 
000, Wadda fUrflier from qu£ fhore today than it w as a year 
ago. A mountain of debts and dictatorial orders forced on 
citizens like boys playing a t War, will in tilne wear out the 
patience of the American people. Theft what will happen?
Of course^ we take all good 100 
per cent New Dealers "and AAAcrs 
left their , automobiles in the garage 
last Sunday to„ conserve gasoline, 
recognizing the spirit of the Ickes 
order. While the order was for twelve 
eastern states there was an implica­
tion others should do likewise. The 
gas boss has said if  the public did 
-not follow his # suggestion he would 
put in force one of his latest Hitler 
rules ahd “shut-up-shop every Sunday 
to all ” Until that time comes we sup­
pose every automobile seen on. the 
highway on Sunday will be one of 
those “mdan old Republicans that do 
not like to be bossed by a Hitler.”
There are many small wheat grow­
ers in alt the western states. You 
have not heard *about them. The big 
boys .that came to Ohio Were speak­
ing for themselves. They are the 
shouters for the AAA program. The 
small western wheat grower is like 
the average' Ohio grower, bit by the 
unfair and Unjust AAA program fos­
tered not voluntarily by farmers as 
one farmer to another, but as govern­
ment agents on a salary. The AAA 
boys in Ohio have not told you but 
the small wheat growers in western 
States are supporting and are organiz­
ing to carry the fight in their states 
as in Ohio. Sen, Lee, Oklahoma, Demo­
crat, Is author of the • amendment to 
permit farmers to feed wheat to li^e 
stock, *' . •
William Allen White, Emporia, Kan., 
editor who started out as head of 
King George’s propaganda machine to 
sell the European war to the common 
people in this country but ducked his 
tail and left war mongers in Wall 
Street to carry on with Roosevelt as 
England's mouthpiece,.always takes 
time to pick a fuss with Republicans 
in Congress' wbo do not take-orders 
from England. Mr. White says he 
places patriotism above party lines. 
All propagandists place bread and but­
ter above politics, wars, etc. White 
has a right to his opinion but he must 
grant .the same t o  members of Con­
gress a s  welt as citizens, in general 
Editor White might discourse- on 'that 
question that has Washington buz­
zing: “What was It that Mrs, Wheeler 
said to Franklin D. Roosevelt when 
her husband was termed an appeas­
er?” Some one might ask Mr. White 
if he thinks more of England than he 
does of Emporia and the United 
States?'
For Sale—A steel cot in good condi­
tion. Will sell reasonable, Phone 
6-1524, Mrs. Cora Trumbo. 36-2
For Rent—Farm, 142 acres, four 
miles north of Cedarville (Kyle road). 
Good fencing and'out-buildings, Grain 
rent. Phone Miamisburg 245 or 259J,
34-4x
■ Male Help Wanted—j-  have some 
pleasant easy work for a  man in Ce­
darville. Can easily make $40.00 or 
more a week; Nothing to sell. Age 
no objection. Goodman Construction 
Co., 728 E. Cecil St„ Springfield, Ohio.
For Renfcr-Orchard Island,. Indiana 
Lake, seven ‘room cottage, large, 
screened- porch, gas and electricity, 
near the yrator, by the week or Week­
end. -Glenna Stine, .Clifton, Ohio. -
Found—-Trailer end-gate with license 
plate No. 124 TKl. Owner can get 
information by paying 25c for this, 
notice.
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I To sell Automobile Insurance, Fifty |  
|  years or older preferred. Write Vic |  
|Donahey, 471 East Broad Street, |  
|  Columbus; Ohio. a
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FAIRMONT
IC E CREAM
Is now kept and served, here again 
PACKAGE OR BULK
G IA N T  SANDW ICHES
' li i  n1 H, ‘ OH
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‘ A Week-tong peaemaia et the p e l  Backcye 
* state at week find at pJ*y*Afc*la gathering hit
. w.hiLm ' - -1 ^ -  J l toWwabf eml lafaematliiM smA fulfill
eritaral- mhfttW, -tu i tatad hi i  spirit *1 <ewl
t«*wfih the ia*pia*tiwMd Barer efpatrfefie 
ftanrienitliiw mania g thre*|h k  all. Prise 
pradart* ef field, patters, etri»rd ji»<1 garden} 
aerM ef foM Withfrietyi twrietial defeme ex- 
hfhkit aw tort heme uppReuces} eenumwirien
dfcgdeyf teede! torn henat eeaterti; merti;
- g WelukLd!' to tu lA w  M^AaSjKAAhidmt■ H M M V p w aU M * M I I V  N P to W p  J w tf a w  ■
seed shew,sad iw ahw  ether attmetton*. An 
estilawdhii ■ featawt Is Die InagidfiaeM gnaid. 
s to it netted* “ BY DAwff*S EARLY 
UBHT, predased exdarivato far the Ohio 
■ finite Fato* Ctote end see- k  ALL
<m M m  *f Free h*M*g S t«xJ
JOHM T. MOWN - WIN H. INMAN
a y
The White House occupant has left 
for waters unknown on a cruise a t the. 
expense of the nation as usual. The 
heat in Washington was unbearable 
but nothing like ‘the '“heat” the silk 
muss has stirred up among the women 
Of thg nation. The AAA situation has 
developed a “friction heat” inside the 
New Deal circle. The breaking faith 
with twelve-month draftees has put 
the White House furnaces - in full 
force. The scandal in connection with 
the government lease of a fashionable 
hotel for government offices with a 
prominent Democrat in the middle has 
melted the wax in the presidential ear. 
From now‘‘on one of our Democratic 
leaders will be known as “Mr. Davis”, 
the name used during negotiations
Now that Sec, Stimson has apolo­
gized to Sen. Wheeler over the latter's 
attitude and expression as to holding 
the draftees more than a  year, all the 
fuss- has died down.' You Will recall j 
cards were mailed to draftee Ato write { 
Roorevelt their Idea of extending their ■1
PHONE 6-1363
N E A L ’S
White Mountains ’ •
Cream Station
I  have taken over the CreSm 
business , formerly operated by 
Mi-s. Sarah Alien, I  would appre-. 
cinte-a trial on your next can of 
Cream. Highest Prices paid a t all 
times.
Please come in and give me a 
trial.
New Operator•4
M RS. ERM A LITTLE
9B
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P. L. NELSON, O. D. 
OPTOMETRIST
Jamestown, Ohio
E special A tten tio n  G iven
. A
SCHOOL-AGE EYES
i>wi n m i m w <wi m i i i i w i i m »>m q o n t iw n i i l N iiHgMM»nni m m i i i n i i i n i i i Ma
I  am now devoting all my time to my Xenia office.
19 Allen 
Bldg, 
Xenia, O,
DR. IRVIN a HYMAN 
Chiropodist • . . Foot Specialist
TREATING ALL AILMENT’S OF THE FEET,
Open daily—9 A. M. to 5:30 P. M.
Evening Hours, Tues.r Thurs., Sat,
a  a '  Phoness
N 6W  LOW rOOS Office-M ain 261-W
House— Main 410-R
Wo pay for
HORSES $4.00 
COWS $2.00
of size and condition 
Hogs, Sheep, Calves, ate. 
Removed promptly call
XENIA 
FERTILIZER
PHONE MA. 454 Reverse Charges 
E . G. Buchsleb, Xenia, Ohio
If  m  da not \mm tf*  mm pm w ant 
urn urif gat It tor yea
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Boys 
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l  p o n  A jneche
.v
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Beery, 
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“Barnacle
Bill”.
W ith
M arjori*  M ain
V irg in ia W eidlar
uh
S  I f\ t ,  |  H ! l  |  O N O
liUMM
H U U >  V IN T AND S U E AOS PAT
WE PAY CASH 
FOR THE FOLLOWING
a n
2 Big Hits 2 
“Forced' 
Landing”
R ichard  A rlan  
Plug
**San
Antonio
Rose”
V  6
Fence Wire. .  $ 9.00 per net ton (2000 lbs.) 
Old Black
Sheet Iron . .  $10.00 per net ton (2000 lbs.)
Galvanized Iron $ 7.00 per net ton (2000lbs.)
Delivered Our Yard, South Burnett Road 
and Big 4 Railroad
K a s le  S t e e l  C o m p r e s s in g  C o*
Phoe 1740 Springfield, Ohio
FARM 4% LOANS
No application fee, N6 appraisal 
fee. Refinance your .loans a t the 
lowest interest rates ever offered, 
McSavaney to Co, London, O.
C a lle r W rite .
LEON H, R u n g  Cedatvfllu, a  
Phoner 6-1991 *
Judy Caneva hi 
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Social Activities
Mk m  w®.
liaMwaa awl Ftewa MafteekaH, Csdiu*. 
villa, we* ** A tete to WasWcgtoa, » , 
C., and o tter pteaee at interest in the 
la s t. Thsy plan to *i*ft Mr. Oa* 
Beckert, Owwma Jtoach. Vs. Mr. Beck­
ert was a fraternity bratiier of Mr. 
Law ranee WiBtoauwa a t Bowling 
Grwm University. Mr. Lawrenee Wil­
liamson la or a week’* vacation from 
h it duties in the office of the City 
Loan Co.
Mr. and Mr*. Vincent Rigfa, Mr. 
and Mr*. t**ta? Dredge, of Middle- 
town. O-i wiQ leave her* Saturday 
night for the Lowery Aviation Field, 
Denver Col. They will attend the grad­
uation exercise* of Vincent ftigio, Jr., 
Aug, IS Vincent, Jr;, has just com­
pleted hi* course in the Aviation Pho­
tographic School and is -toady for 
active service. J ' •, - *
Miss Mildred Trumho and Mr*. Cor* 
Trumbo left Tuesday for Cincinnati, 
to spend the week with Mr, and Mr*. 
Edwin Westerfeld'. *
Mrs. Roy St, John, Mrs.’ Robert 
Andrews and daughter Betty, left last 
Tuesday for Miami, Fla., to visit Mr. 
and Mrs, A. Z, Funk, <•
W M lM w IM itW ili
• H r . ¥**■**«* GiurlMigfc
: Mr, .and Mr*. Wt*m W addh, mee 
CKftoii, amMO&M'-tdw assart*** of 
Utoir daughter, M &p'Ertbcr, to  Mr. 
V*n*#r Qarkm gh.'H to PttcWn, which 
took gteoe a t the Darted Presbyterian 
fwtoonage, Saturday aw ning, July 20, 
Tha only attendants wore Mis* 
Agusta Garlough, aiator of the groom, 
and Mr. Lawrence Waddle brother of 
the bride. The double ring ceremony 
was performed by Dr. R. A, Jamieson, 
The bride wore a  tailored frock of 
ivory lave, w ith brown accessories and 
a  corsage of rose*, jiis s  Garlough 
wore a  dress of pink chiffon, with 
white accessories, and' her flowers 
were rose*.
Following the service Mr. and Mrs. 
Garlmigjfi left for their newly-furnish­
ed home in Springfield,'
Both Mr, and Mr*. Garlough are 
graduate* of Cedarvjlle College, Mrs. 
Garlough attended Wittenberg Col­
lege and ha* been teaching hr the 
Clark County school*. Mr- Garlough 
la the son o f . Mr, and Mrs. Anson 
Garlough, near Pitchin.
METHODIST CHURCH 
H. H. AMs, Minister 
Tetephone 6-JWi
Grand Chantypta 
Steer Brint* 
mm On Block
GARDEN DJNN1R FARIT ’’ : 9
b o n d r in g  jtfccw** B aum The Capital Pbm
%  CMrlte 9mm  Latopla
The grand champfe* 4-H steer waa ; evaatoy.
Mrs. Anna Collin* Smith entertained 
ftw H r tomato** e( the' Beavwweek. 
school faculty a t dinner on Wednesday “We ware a t the Water Gate on the
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. Theme, 
“Working Condition* and Christian 
Standards.**
Church Service 11:00 A. M. Sermon, 
•The Walls of Jericho.**
Choir Practice Saturday evening at
8 : 0 0 .
fed by Joseph Huteteae*, Fatogr«md 
Id *  and brought $1LW a hundred a t 
the auction the last day ef the Greene 
County Fair. The animal weighed 
IU  pound*. The purchaser was Cloisy 
Anderson, Xenia. ‘
Maurice Hartman, Xenia, sold hi* 
Reserve Champion weighing 
pound* to William Brenner, Yellow 
[Spring*, for'$16l.34,
The first place Shorthton fid  by 
Marcus Towwdey of Shis place, who 
has won honor* In two successive 
Sabbath School 10:00 A. M, Supt. l ycars was sold to C. H. Crouse, Cedtr- 
Emile Finney. j ville meet dealer; I t weighed 853
Preaching 11:00 A. M., theme, I pounds and brought $125.82.
Dangerous Half Truth*.” I An Angus oyned by Kenneth Smith,
No Y, P. C, XT. remainder of Aug, taenia, to Walter "Cultice, Xenia, for 
The . pastor and wife will be away f $132.67 fw  916 pounds; 994-pound
Potomac in Washington, The B6CBS-
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
the following two Sabbaths; regular 
service* Augu*t 17th the piilpit ‘to 
be supplied by Dr. Lawrence Fergu­
son of New Castle, Pa., Highland U. 
P, Church, Dr. Ferguson is a native
Hereford steer, owned by Roger Conk­
lin, Xenia.Twp., to Focke and Sons, 
Dayton, for $144.18; 873-pound Here­
ford sheer, owned by Daniel Dean,' 
New Jasper, to Cloisy Anderson,
Mr. and Mr*. Donald Snqrrand fam­
ily of Newark, N. J., have been visit­
ing Mr*. Snarr's parents, Mr, and Mrs, 
David Strqbridge, ’
Mrs. Howard Stackhouse, is recover­
ing from recent surgery a t her, home 
here. ’ - -
Rev. and Mrs. Milton Hanna and 
daughter, Lois, Nile*, 0.,-were overr 
night guests Monday of Rev. Hanna*s 
sisters Misses Ora and Edna Hanna,
Mr. James Ramsey, who underwent 
an operation at the McClellan Hospi­
tal in Xenia last week, has improved 
and is a t the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Ramsey,. Clifton pike.
Rev. Jason McMillan, wife and son 
David, ate visiting here with his 
brother, Clayton McMillan find family.
Mr. O. H. Kyle of Altoona, Penn., 
arrived Monday and spent the' day 
With his sister Miss Agnes Kyle, who 
is quite }ll in the home of her sister, 
Mrs. Gfarit, in Selma. Mr. Kyle and I. 
'D . Kyle have spent the remainder Of 
the week with their brother J .E , Kyle 
Und wife and attended the Greene 
County Fair-and Mr* Kyla returned 
home by airplahe last Friday*
* l *  ■! m *■ »i*1 'i' 4' ■ w 1 j  ( N M %
The nimual picnic of the Clan Mc­
Millan will be held a t the’ Alford Me­
morial, Cedaryjlle, O, August 15,1941, 
a t 6:30 P, M.
Mrs. Carrie Jones of Springfield has 
been, spending the week a t the home 
of Mr, M, W. Collins,
Mr. Harvey Lovett and family left 
Sunday by auto for Des Moirtes, Iowa, 
where they will spend a week with 
his brother and family, •.
Peaches For Sale
FROM..GILULAN ORCHARD
Leave Orders a t Cedarville Federal 
Savings & Loan Association or
W alter Huffman *
. a t Gillilan Orchard
Announce M arriage
Mr.- 'and Mrs. Ralph Truesdale of 
Cedarville, are announcing the mar­
riage o f, their daughter, Grace Jean, 
to Russell Wisecup" of Cedarville on 
July 31 a t the Methodist Parsonage, 
with the Reverend H. H. Abels offi­
ciating. /
Mrs. Wisecup is m graduate , of Ce­
darville High School and is employed 
at the National Cash Register Co.
Mr. Wisecup is the son of M ,^ and 
Mrs., Earcle Wisecup and is also a 
graduate of Cedarville High School 
ind is employed at the National Cash 
Register Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Wisecup are enjoying 
a week’s -trip in Wisconsin.
of this community, and this present* j Xenia, for $130.95; 768-pound Here
ford steer owned by William Kyle, 
Xenia Twp., to Sucher Packing’ Co., 
Dayton, for; $112^6; 862-pound Here­
ford, owned by Thomas Boone, Ross 
Twp., to Sucher P*cking Cd„ for $109,- 
90; 780-pound Hereford owned hy Bil­
ly Johnston, Miami Tvirp., to Walter 
Cultice, Xenia, $103.35; Hereford 878- 
pound steer, owned by Raymond Hart­
man, Xenia Twp., to Sucher Packing 
Co., fpr $118.34; 811-pound Hereford 
steer, owned by Robert Adams, Miami 
Twp., to Cloisy Anderson, Xenia, for 
$95^9; 1,018-pound Hereford steer, 
owned by Thomds Boone, Ross Twp., 
to Focke and Sons for $139.40; 827- 
pound Angus steer, owned by Kenneth 
Smith, Xenia Twp,, to Sucher Pack­
ing Co., 4 for $106.68; l/)67-pound 
Shorthorn steer owned by Marcus 
Townsley, Cedarville, to Focke Patk- 
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE ling Co., for $140.84; and ,750-pound
an opportunity for his many former 
friends - and associates to meet and 
hear him. August 24th will be the 
Annual Vacation Day for the congre­
gation when opportunity is given to 
visit sister churches. The pastor will 
be back for August 31.
The pastor will be glad to. meet all 
of the members of the Communicants 
class, taught by Mrs. Eleanor Finney, 
on Sabbath morning, at the regular 
Sabbath School period
Thu eccMton w*»* kltch»n shower , *ioa tha *ixty-**cond Sunset 
honoring Mr*. Richard Stout, homa j Symphony Csnoart. Erno Rapes of 
economic* teacher a t Beavercreek who j New York was the guest conductor, 
wa* a recent bride. Dinner was served 
buffet style in the garden followed by 
games and * social hour.
Mri Walter Sterret and family and 
Mr. W. D, Sterrett and family of Mun- 
eie, Ind., and Mr. and Mrs, McCloud 
Sterrett of Columbus, spent the week 
end as guests of Mis* Lounett Ster­
rett for a family reunion,
President Walter S. Kilpatrick has 
been enjoying a vacation on a.trip to 
northern point* is expected to return 
the first of the week.
Mora than 5 per cent cottonseed 
meal in hen*' rations will make 
the yolk of the eggs mottled after 
they have been in storafee aeveral 
months. The whites may turn slight­
ly pink from too much cottonseed 
meal. :. , ■ ■
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Benjamin N, Adams, Minister
I0;00 A; M< Sabbath School, Mr. H. | 
K. Stormont, Supt.
No church service this week.
CORN HYBRIDS
DEPLETE SOIL
M bs Claire Stormont
Second In Egress Class
Miss- Rebecca Bahns, New Jasper 
Twp. modeling a pink sharkskin frock 
and Miss Lois Foster, Ross Twp., who 
modeled a black wool ensemble with 
white accessories, were awarded first 
place in their- respective divisions in 
the 4-H Club style revue a t the Greene 
County Fair,Friday night and wlll| 
represent the county-in a similar style 
show a t the Ohio State Fair in Co­
lumbus.., B-
Fifty 4-H Club girls appeared in the
Raymond Strickland, Pastor 
Sunday School 9:30-10:45 A: M. 
Preaching Service 10:46-12:00 N* 
Superintendent of Sunday School, 
Rufus Nance,
Evening „
Junior Service 7:00-7:30 P. M. 
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M 
Wednesday-—Prayer meeting 7:30*
Angus steer owned by Austin Turner, 
Sugarcreek Twp,, to Cloisy Anderson, 
Xenia for $88.
Tne average price per pound for the 
; sale was fourteen cents and the aver­
age price per head was $129.05.
Local Legion Team 
Drops From Tourney
Early Ohio History
. .  n  ^  j  fItitiimiuiutMittiiHMiiHimiMHMmiiriHiiMiMOMimmiHMrti'f
When the eighth session of the Gen­
eral Asembly adjourned *t Chillicothe, 
Feb. 22, I810t /  Washington’s birth- 
fay, it* next Session was to be held. At 
Zanesville as.had been provided.
Attention was called to the fact that 
Northwestern Ohio .was 'ait Indian
Cedarville baseball team, sponsored 
.by the Wallace 0« Anderson Post, 
played jsorne fast ball in the Ohio 
American Legion Junior Baseball
I-Championship in the series at Colum-■ . . .
/*vne,each modeling the dress or en- bus alter taking home honor* against
sombie which she made a* her club j the fast Springfield team. * ' |*»ttl*r*, and pw**8 “LOf** ox pron-
project this year. , I In the game against Camp Chase at
‘ In the dress division second honors.! Columbus ^ Wednesday, Cedarville won
went to Mtss Claire Stormont, Cedar­
ville Twp., who wore a navy blue Bam­
berg sheer dress, and Miss Catherine 
.Willett, Xenia Twp., placed third. In 
the ensemble division Miss Mildred 
Bates, Bath Twp., wa* awarded sec­
ond place, ' . * ^
i by h score of 7 to 3.
Cedarville defeated Zanesville 8 to 
7 but lost to Warren by a score of 
3.
The local team held its place in the 
contest until the defeat by Louisville 
by c  Mjore of 7 to 5. The locals .se­
cured 11 hits and the home, team 10.
able war with Great Britain, it was 
a.bar to the movement of troop* to 
Detroit.. In consequence, the Legisla­
ture adopted a resolution looking to-* 
ward a treaty with the Indian* .with 
a view of gaining possession o f that 
» 'nst sweep o f lands.
The preliminary clause stated, that 
said territory was of great, importance 
i.o the United “States as welt as to
EUGENE KAYANAGH GOES
. TO EAST LIBERTY SCHOOL
It was a contest in which both aides I this State, that the lands, shohtd ba
Eugene Kavanugh noted -Cedarville 
College athlete, has been employed to 
teach history and physical education 
the East Liberty, school*, Loganm
county. Kavanugh has been a star in 
basket ball circles since he entered the 
game when a  student in Ross Twp. 
schools. He ha* many letters to his 
credit.
did their best. ,
Under the rules Cedarville by losing 
this game drops out of the contest 
under the double elimination policy 
which govern* tourney pjay.
The American Legion sponsored 
tourney has drawn the attraction of 
thousands of base ball fans all over 
the state. The local team did them­
selves proud in the contest.
STARS OF STATE FAIR CAVALCADE
Largest Crowds Out 
For Softball Game
opened for sale, settlement and taxa­
tion and should War come “to be more 
easily enabled to defend p coast line 
bordering on the territory of a belli­
gerent nation.” Therefore,
Be it resolved by the General As­
sembly of the State of Ohio, That our 
Senators in Congress be instructed, 
and our representatives be requested, 
to use their endeavors to procure by 
treaty thfe extinguishment of the 
Indian title to-the lands within the 
limits of the State,”
Newspapers at this juncture, pub­
lished advertisement* for the appre­
hension of runaway slave* the rewards 
running as high as $50 per head. And 
it appears Ohio, in .those days, was 
not without its gangs of desperadoes,
, events.
The largest crowd that ever wit­
nessed a softball game on the local .............. ........  ......
diamond crowded every inch of space I j'“r" ^pio t to seire the public funds on 
to witness what may be a part of the the5r way from Ohio to the Treasury 
contest for the county championship, j q{ the United gtates, would have sue- 
The contesting teams were the Xenia | needed but for an accidental turn of 
Aikcns and Adams-Thuma teams. The 
score between these two teams was 
Aikens, 3; Adams-Thuma, 2.
Cedarville Lumber team played 
London the same evening in a non- 
league contest the score- being 5 to 0 
in favor of London.
Xenia Brenners played Xenia DPL, 
the score being .15 to 4 in favor of 
DPL.
For Sale—Upholstered davenport 
with two chairs to match. Also one 
extension table, Call Mrs. Mary Mc­
Millan, phone 6-1071, Cedarville. tf
Mr. aiid Mrs. Donald S. Wickerham, 
who have been spending the summer 
in the Smokies and different parts of 
the South including Knoxville, Nash­
ville and Memphis, are expected home 
thi* week-end.
Cash for Cream—Highest prices 
paid a t all times. Whit* Mountain 
Cream Station. Mrs. Erma Little, 
Operator, (^ )
Mr. Raymond Owens and wife of 
Milford, Ohio, have been spending two 
weeks with their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Montgomery 
West and other relatives.
Waiited to Bay-^Small heating Stove. 
Claude Kinney, Herald Office.
Buy a home and apply four rent 
on the payment. See us for plans. Ce­
darville Federal* Saving* AJLoan Awn.
Wanted—'Work for 16-year-old boy. 
Frasee, third’ house e**t »f Post Of­
fice, Cedarville, Ohio,
H iglt Fertility Necessary for 
Good Results.,
By PROF, A. L. LANG
(lUiaiit Agricultural Statics, Urbaaa, 
Illinois.)
Whether hybrid corn succeeds or 
fails in its job of producing bumper 
yields depends largely on the land's 
fertility level and the effectiveness 
of the individual farm er's soil man­
agement program.
Tests on soils varying in productiv­
ity and under different systems of 
soil management revealed that 
sopie of the better hybrids are more 
responsive tq good soil and good soil 
management and more' sensitive' to 
poor-soil and poor soil management, 
than most of the. open-pollinated vari­
eties of corn.
Whether hybrids take up m ore, 
plant food or use what, they take up 
more, efficiently than open-pollinated 
varieties has not yet been deter­
mined, .The danger to future soil 
productivity lies in hybrid's capacity 
to  produce more bushels per acre - 
when grown on naturally fertile 
-soils. ^
If farthers take advantage of the 
superiority of hybrid corn on gopd 
•Oil without recognising the danger* 
involved from a  m ore,rapid depie- 
tion of available plant food, their soil 
will not be in condition to express 
hybrid superiority lor long, -
On the other hand, if hybrid su­
periority on good soil 1* usedtostimu- 
late more and better soil-enrich­
ment practices, then there is an op­
portunity to go beyond what has 
already been accomplished.
The farther who follows good soil 
practices and has his soil tested to 
determine needs for limestone, phos­
phates and potash will cash in prof­
itably when he plants hybrid seed 
corn.
> i i a i * i a t t u a i a i * t a t t u a i a i A i / i i
AGRICULTURE 
!N INDUSTRY
iBy Hocence C: Weed
(T il t  I t  o m  of a uriis^ol articlt* allow- 
tag tom lirm rroHucia aia boding as iai* 
gartant market in iaiusttr.)
Sweet Potatoes
An old Negro laundress probably 
was the first to discover that excel­
lent* laundry starch could be made 
from the sweet potato. She mashed 
the potatoes, soaked them in water, 
then drew off this liquid and boiled 
it to make a fine starch.
The first commercial venture was 
a small co-operative plant -set up in 
Mississippi to make sweet potato 
starch. Now another plant is being 
started in Texas. Their product is 
used for sizing in the textile indu&v 
try. Since many varieties of the 
sweet potato contain a* much as 20 
per cent starch, It seem* likely 
that thi* new industry ha* good pos­
sibilities. The pulp left after the 
starch is extracted is being, used 
for feed for beef and dairy cattle.
Sweet potatoes have been experi­
mentally cr nVerted into a thin trans­
parent sheet which one day may be 
a competitor of cellophane. During 
the World War, sweet potato flour 
was used in the South.
George Washington Carver, famed 
Negro scientist, has uncovered. 
many possibilities in this crop of tha 
South. Ha ha* used the sweet potato 
to obtain vinegar, Shoe blacking, ink, 
library paste, dyes, candy, ginger, 
synthetic tapioca, chocolate com­
pound, coffee substitute, molasses 
and rubber.
The commercial crop of sweet 
potatoes is raised chiefly in Virginia, 
Louisiana, Tennessee and New Jer-Married man with small family de-
J... *.•£ 1 A A  A** I K f l  OaMbrnm . . . »  . a* *.:.rsires to rent farm of 100 or 160 acres 
on the halves, can finance himself. In­
quire Herald Office.
f
Tad ao* ffe  f  allatfe, national* 
ly Itnoffh flag twiriafs and cham­
pion drum major and drum ma­
jorette, will be among tha pro**: 
• fa in t Aim  of stag* *gd 
radio who will taka p an  In “By 
Dawn’s Early L ig h t/th e  ipec- 
ttstOas eavricadr that
Win bo prassbted rir tty r  to front 
of the grandstand during the 
Ohio Elate IW t, Afigtet ** tp jj*
m  * « « * '* § !  bs
jjW U g rtfly  jrf ft*
Littlefield Ballat and J, Charles 
Gilbert, star of the Metropolitan
- r-ji I'-M
The production, whleh will be 
Erected by Howard Tooley, who
SuBacftiBk T6 TUB H ksald
ties tend to grow oversize, there is 
a large quantity of culls in. each 
srop. Come are- fed t o ,  cattle but 
* mure a te  wasted. These conditions 
save led t o  an irurtsteat dementi tor 
tome mean* to use these in industry.
sained prominence aa special 
•vents director of the New York
World’s Fair, is being staged by 
WLW Promotions.
The performance will atari 
each night a t tilfij j 
an hour's concert 
Ohio Boys'
preceded by 
by the All-
U n ca lled  F o r  M erdbandb*
SUITS 14.95 - *5.95 a$
Guitars *3.*» up—Genuine Iswrifttes .
B agftf& Pft up  '
Wrlet Watches «  g f i  Fotdbt Watehee 
U dtee,M e« M W  «p $ * M W  
Meney Te Lein OB' Aaytblat Of Mate*
Rural Briefs
1 Roughage feeds are necessities in
die dairy cow’s diet.■ ' • •  •
Hedge, or Ossge1 orange, makes
Jitetellent fence* post*. ,• #
Fumigation with carbon disulphide 
is one of the best methods of treat­
ing a  com crib to  control com 
KNtevili*
Some seventy JUe artiste with their 
varied musical instruments were on 
the covered stage which stood oat 
from the shore line. Beethoven’s Leo­
nora Overture, Number Three was the 
first selection, I t was from his opera 
Fidelio, the story of the desperate 
struggles of a  faithful wife to save 
her bysband from * treacherous 
death. The audience of ton thousand 
or more heard it wjith keen spprecia 
tion, and admired the masterful move, 
ments of the great conductor,
Johannes Brahms' Symphony Num­
ber Two in D Major was given next, 
After that we had the usual intermis­
sion and a pooling coke. While we 
sipped, * Washington friend told u* of 
the capital plan of the location of the 
main buildings and memorials.
‘“It's like the Christian Cross, but” 
I do not think the Cross entered into 
era of the Republic were good,- sincere 
the original plan”, ho said. “The Fath- 
men, but. they wisely recognized from 
the beginning that church and state 
were to be kept apart. Religion there­
fore ..did Hot' enter into the planning
TJemIw
ktef BUsMtef Fori, tdC ig ii.ip  
<mte the Wa*M*cte» m im m iL :
f c t l t w f w  f |a j u |M p | | i 1  (A yufif; ■a4M gL t e m u M ,  4PM. JpWtePlisr W *99llm  sflPwWPwwl
655 to rt is «d tiie n*ry Jateraestfe* « f . 
the vertical and herisoatel pteeap *£ 
'tiie imaginary ernes. Then as w* go 
teat twJter a* tor a* w# have tosvriid 
from the Water Gate to tha M«tek 
want w# come to the Nstkmel Gapt- 
toi which te a t the feet et the Ctew.
Returning to the Washington Matte-
meat, and looking math, we behstd 
the White House, Lacking sooth, we 
*ees the new Thoway Jeff«r*te Ms* 
morial. These two are a mite and a 
quarter apart. The distance from the 
Potomac to the Capitol is two and 
one-half mites. There you have the 
Cross a t jtho very heart of the na­
tion, The principal government build­
ing* are in  ti&K area.”
“That all Sounds reasonable” I  «o«- 
UW’ted,..
“The government puts on its eolns 
the. words Tn God We Trust,”,  my 
friend continued, “We think of our 
country in term* of a high idealism.
It was for religious freedom that 
many of the early colonists came. I t 
wps for liberty and justice that the 
Revolutionary patriots. fonght. AU ; 
through our history Wo have tried to 
maintain a  high standard of culture,, 
We bhild monuments to our great. We 
mark historic points. We .have popul­
ar education. We honor our heroes. 
We have consideration for the weak. 
We practice fraternal Telatiorts, Webutf fitrangc to say, it apparently crept 
in. Perhaps God was silently back of prefer peace' to war, . We try to re- 
it,” jferm criminals. We have churches
“There might be something to that”, everywhere. So it seems to me the 
I  said. “I  have always believed the Cross .just slipped into the picture o f" 
Vlmighty had a  lot to do with the CapitoPa landscape plan, and 
discovery of America/ and the out- there it is as permanent a* th® great 
come of the American Revolution.” granite building,” . Y. - : - ;
“Right where we are now”, he went “I like your thought oft this matter”, 
om”  is the topmost point of the Cross, I added,'Then Jfche orchestra began the 
Back of this great area of seats is thfe next number, and we stopped talking.
',k ‘
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/. E. Third St., Xenia, O hio
W H IT E  P IN E
We have white pine joice, studding and 
heavy timbers well seasoned and in good 
condition* Flenty qf i s h e e j i n i r ^ J d i i d s  
of building.
v‘.  • v* - J -j ' . V •* 'i;.‘ '.v* .»■% , % 1 '  -»• . ■ ■ •
Now* is the time to get good lumber cheap 
for your farm  buildings* All matelrial for 
sale on the site» Apply to
P .L . M urphy
Manager ^
iM*M2
U N I V E R S A L  
P O R T A B L E .
t h e  o m  p o m iiE
RADIO GUARANTIED 
TO PUT WHERE 
P0RTAHES FAIL oKtomtmtimtAtK
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Limit
l^MNJI0(itfl$@IK
A 4^ffiari;
B»r
0p*« Smuhm
■;|t4BBfr Itor. 25 to Jan. 1, toe.
ftRUUUCSL Rapti 15 to to, except in 
Dtotrirife t ,  3,
Kept. fit to 30, in District* 
1, 3, 8, which include the 
tolkrwing counties:
No, 1-
■
-Allen, Auglrite, Defiance, Patton*, Hancock, Hardin, 
Henry, Meroer; Paulding, Putnam, VanV Wert, Wil­
liams, Wood. No, *—Ashland, Erie, Crawford, Hur­
on, Loraia, Luca*. JModina, Ottawa, Riohland, San­
dusky, Sen***, Wftynt, WT*»dot. No, 8—-Ashtabula, 
Columbiana, Cuyhoga, Geauga, - Lake, Mahoning:, 
Porta**, Stark, Summit,, Trumbull.
RACCOON « «
<Tak*o from  < p.m. to -f a.m, only)
With gun and do*,'Nov. 16 
to Jan 16, inc. Trapping 
Dee. 1 to Jan. 15.,
K3BD FOX No Bag Limit
■* t
a  :■
V
f
A.' 
/i
’ v' Nov. 15 to  Frin 1 in the 
foltewingcoUnties: Hamil­
ton, Clermont, Brown, Highland, Adame, Scioto, Pike, Ross, 
Lawrence, Jackson, Vinton, Hocking, Holmes, Coshocton, 
MUskihgum, Morgan, Athens, Meigs, Gallia, Tuscarawas, 
and Jefferson. Also added to this protected area will be 
that portion of Knox County east and south of the CCC 
Highway exception all -of Hflliar Township and part of 
Perry County except townships listed below.
Pox may he taken and possessed throughout the year in the 
following counties; Butler, Warren, Clinton, Fayette, Madi­
son, Greene, Montgomery, Preble, Clark, Darke,' Miami, 
Franklin, PickaWay, Delaware, Union, Champaign, Shelby, 
Logan, Morrow-, Marion, Hardin, Auglaize, Mercer, Williams, 
‘ Defipnce, Paulding-,-Van Weft, Allen,-Putnam, Henry,1 Ful­
ton, Lucas, Wood', Hancock, Wyandot, Crawford, Seneca, 
Sandusky, Ottawa,, Erie, Huron, Richland, Ashland, Lorain, 
- Cuyhoga* Medina, Wayne, Stark, Summit, Portage, Geauga, 
Lake, Carroll, Columbiana, Mahoning, Trumbull, Ashtabula, 
Fairfield, Licking.. To this open territory was added six 
township* in  Perry County which include: -Thom, Hopewell, 
Madison, Reading, and ClaytonTownships. All other Perry 
County Townshipswiff rim anrih the protected zone,
1 ) ’
i£  A
r%
w *-
GRAY FOX No Bag Limit - - No Closed Season
, RING NECK ,
- p h e a s a n t  • SL.Cocks ., 4 , ~ November 25 to 30,-inc.
HUNGARIAN - 
“ PARTRIDGE 4.J. 4 November 25 to 30; inc.
• . g&o u se  ■ “ November 15 to 30, inc.'
MINK, MUSKRAT 
' ((bland Dist.) . No Bag Limit December 1 to  Jari. 15.
. 'ti^K ,'M U S |H 4T ': 
- (Lake Erie Dist.) .
'<■? i‘ 1 ' / , * . ' "
-No Bag Limit - December 1 to Mar. 15 -
OPPOSSUM AND 
'  SKUNK No Bag Limit ^ - - December I to Jan, 15
• BEER . ; ; ' L .'.. T '..,..'. .:V.'__ 1 No Open Season
No hunting of- gam* before 12:00 Nodn on November 15, E.S.T. Rabbits, 
’’ Pheasants, Partridges and Ruffed Grouse may only'be taken from 7:80 a.m. 
t* 6  pjtt. E.S.T. '
I  !/ / / /  (J r / / -, S /ftufh/t’r
/ / ( ■ ] >  Z / / Jr  / .
 ^ •*
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Hie switft flaw of events has forcibly . 
directed the attention of all of tu to the 
firohhparnf defense. Tbe greatest  pro* 
cfaictkwitsdrinhistoryre^urmJPOWER 
—the necessary power with, which to , 
apply, our collective energies add skills 
—the power to speed production—to 
Stimulate the fid#, of materials—to turd 
dbe wheels of indarity. These efforts 
require more Servic*. Tbe Daytoa Power 
ana light- Company is ready for these 
accelerated demands. With virion, , .  
with cartful jtamHmg years ebssd. , .  
'tvkh em sfcosddsr to the rehsd to keep * 
die wheels turnings we’ll be ready to 
meet future deiSands for adequate power 
for increased peace-time roqu»rex»en» 
m wall as for die-defense .activJtiss*
T H I  D A Y T O N  P O W S f t  
A N D  U D H T  C O M P A N Y
l A U M f o r A t p i t l O
“V  flflh hsfaetry, Camp
MkHkwiraL J* 
bsprigr wriffWI Ifete Fteriria NoU baa 
filed her MSfiMee agiiast J>jy for dl* 
i*t S m iK * . fiifiJM. b*for* to* 
QummJKsm Court, ~&mm C«aty, 
Okie, «9sd that said cause will he for
hearing e*> ** after A sgw t 28, 1MI. 
<J-1I-6«M») MARCUS SHOUP, 
Attorney for Plaintiff
^ ' r •> if ■ /- %
JAMBS TEAOHES CONSISTENT
CHRISTIAN LIVING
xjcmom tynnwemes i:w-»: s:h-it: 
4:uttf; » :»  „ • „OOtOBH TXX-r—Pure relit kw and us 
deStod tafor* Ged and tbe gamer t* Ud*. To Visit tbe fatherless and widows la thoir aflUetloa, and to keep btouelt unspotted treat tb* world.-—lames t:S7.
, Spiritually minded but very prac­
tical was Jam es, an outstanding 
leader in the Church (Gal. 2:9; Acta 
15) end the brother of ourLord. His 
,»f$*ti* *p*«kslittl* abeut Christ,but 
it refiecta- more of His teachings 
than any of the other epiatlea, It 
parallels the sermon on the mount 
and in that way, as well as other 
ways, greatly resembles the teach­
ings of Jesus, I t is a  straightfor­
ward discussion of practical Chris 
rtian living..
There is .so  much Inconsistency 
>among Christians in  their daily walk, 
-that nothing could be more needed 
ithqn a careful study of the exhorta- 
’tioos.of James.
- I". Be Doers of the1. Word—Not 
Hearers Only (1:1*7-22), -
Knowing God’s will- is important, 
ibut it amounts to little , except to 
bring condemnation upon us, unless 
iwe d o iit It. is good to hear with 
[swift apprehension, .but there-is no 
point in .talking about what we have
[heard .unless, w e-practieeit. 
i God-is the-"givey .of every good
[and perfect gift** (that’s 1 literally
and wonderfully, true). He has hot
‘withheld'one blessing, .even to 'th e  
-giving^oL His Son, * who-was sent 
:down from heaven'to redeem us.' 
[ His1-very goodness should -prompt 
us. to lay aside everything which 
dishonors His name, Wrath (v. 20), 
.alt uncleannesa-pf speech or thought, 
prides (v. 2D—a il, these must' gOi 
and will go, as we permit the Word, 
to take root (be-J,engrafted”) in opr 
hearts and lives. Note that i t  is not 
.enough'to read the Word, or- even 
to memorize, it. I t m ust take root 
<and grow- in our life,,
H . BeHeve—-Bat Bo Not Forget to 
Work (2:14-17).
Savtd by faith? Yes, we-are, and 
in no other way; but the man uwho 
says-h# baa faitli in Christ will in­
evitably show the results of that 
faith im his life.
Jam es Is not In-any way contrgdicfp
ing toe toaching of Paul’s  ep istU g ^
garding justifibation by faith', 
clearly stating-w hat must be ti 
“ that a  faith which does net result 
In,works, i. e., in a  manifestation 
of a  true Christian Ufej externally 
and visibly, is not the kind of faith 
commanded' ty- God, and constantly 
to taatod in the NSW Testommt gs 
the oolyHWrtroment for the appro**, 
priatkhr of the redemption th a t is  in 
Jesus Christ our Lord- There is no 
iUbh thing as-real, genuine,' vital, 
living, Chrlstian faith, except it has 
its fruits in the works of faith” (Wil* 
bur If. Smith).
How that faith will show itself inr 
the practical dealings of daily life 
is. graphically presented in verses 
IS and 16. Pious talk has always 
been - very cheap, and it certainly 
accomplishes nothing.. Real Chris-: 
.tlanity works.
m . Tnut*-Bul Do Not Boost of 
Ksawsrrow (4:13-1’;). >
There is a  strange religious atti­
tude which talks about faith as 
though it were something- of which 
-to boast, which encourages people 
not only- to belieVe, but actually to 
presume. There is a  radical differs 
,enc* ,between faith and presump- 
. tioto
All Christians are subject to the 
temptation of talking about being 
"strangeris and pilgrims”  (Heb, 11: 
13)Mn tbis earth, and then planning 
their ~ lives'"and their, business - as 
though-evarything will continue a s  
it h r through all eternity. I t is fight 
to plan, but every day wo Should 
plan-'subjeet to GOd’s  r will, always 
realizing that this may be the'day 
when we shall be called into His 
presence to  give an account of the 
deads done in  the flesh-
KVefy hour of life Should find us 
r e s #  to m eet the Lord, and with all 
in readiness, so that our going may 
leave behind a clear testimony 
of fiith  in 'God; and of consistent 
Christian living, »
nr. Be Honest-Without the Need 
of an Oath (5:12).
A Christian should never need to 
five an oath in tbe ordinary affairs 
of daffy life. His life should be so 
transparently honest and consistent­
ly aboveboard that his word ("yea, 
yea, or nay, nay”) will be "as good 
as his bond.”
The Jews were accustomed to use 
formulas for Oaths such as those 
mentioned in Matthew 5:33-37; 
They would have felt much a t home 
in our day when there is so much 
dishonesty that people are constant 
ly calling.on God to witness to their 
truthfulness. Those- who have least 
to do with Him and the worst rec­
ords for dishonesty are most prone 
to tints seek to bolster their word,
Whfit a striking contrast is the 
simple “yes” or “no”  of the true 
Christian. L et-us make our word 
always good, because it is the ex­
pression of the Integrity of our lives
l eg a l  n o t ic e
Ernest Casey, whose present where­
abouts* k  aoknown, is hereby notifiei 
that Irena B. Gassy has filed a  pe(i 
Hon against him for divorce on tb 
grounds o f extreme cruelty and gro?. 
neglect .of duty in Case No, 22600 o 
the Common Plena Court, Greene 
County,- Ohio, and said cause will h  
beard on or after The *13th day o: 
September, 1941, -
<84-fit-»-5) DAN M. AULTMAN, 
Attorney for-Irene R, Casey.
They lauAed at President Teddy 
Roosevelt for saying “true facts*
because a fact is a fdeti after all. 
So- sail torn these questions' and 
give tu facts, then check, the an­
trum* fat correctness and tally your 
score,
(1) "Pegging Out” is a-phrase as- 
sodated Withtthe game of (a), ca­
sino; (b) chess; (c) crib-1 I 
b a g s ; (d ) c o n tra c t, I I
(2) The Freshness is a horse race 
run 'in  (a) Louisville, Ky.; (b) Ep­
som Downs, England; (c) Hia- r~ 1
-LJleahj F la .; (d) Baltimore, Md
(I) These islands off the tip of 
Alsska are: <a) the Arctics.; (b) the 
Alentians; <c) the Hebrides; (d)
I s la n d s
. (6) Millard Fillmore was (a) a 
famous inventor;, (b) a  great actor , 
<c) a  President o l the United { J 
States;', (d) an opera star. I. I 
(D Next to short for (a) national 
party ; -(b) .German word meaning 
"united” ; . (c) national Socialism;
(d) German translation 1^1
of to ta li ta r ia n  S tate .
(•) Joh l Sousa’s  middle name
was (a) Gaorge; (b) Philip; j I“ - ,L JCc) Henry; (d) A lb ert,___
(7) Women got the right to vote
to  (a) 1912; (b),I9l8; r ~ l  
(c) 1920; ;(d) 1922. t - J
“ G U E S S  A G A IN ”  
A N S W E R S
i , Dto you gucw? (c) tor 90..,..., 
• JS1 *•» Id** *>r is .......*t jb i tor IS point*.,..............
TaUy
ScoreHero
iyr .10 tqatm. n«ht beck for
toi'-’i ; ....... .lMla nfbt fop. Dm *«• #« ** «• YOU* KATlKOt S0-10O. utterly- fectual; 80-90, tseteefe 7MS. not tad at alt: so-70, try ofetn.
TOTAL___
Temperance Notes
CedarVille W. C. T. U.
O T H to m M A iN m m tiiim m
Everybody’s Privilege
Said the Cynic: **I could have made 
a better world than this.”
Said the Sage: "That is Why God 
put you here. Go to it,”—S. W. Grif­
fith.
Economic, First a Moral Collapse, 
Senator Josiah W. Bailey, debating 
convoys on the floor of the Senate, 
made the statements:
"Mr. .President, I did not mean to 
get off on this matter, hut I am going 
to make another remark along that 
line, I have often thought that the 
economic collapse fn our land was first 
a moral collapse: that all that has 
happened from 1920 until now was not 
merely caused by "disregard of econo­
mic rule, or merely by political mis­
takes, but that America the many 
people of the United States, high and 
low, lost almost all regard for (he 
moral law. There was moral collapse, 
because men, not having that- regard, 
Ceased to impose upon themselves 
those restraints which men of just 
sense always impose upon themselves
Pipe, Valves and* Plfttogs tor 
water, gaa and steam , Head and 
Electric Pumps for all purposes, 
Brito. Palkys, V Brits, PlamMng 
and.- Heating Bnppiiise.
3. p . boCk l e t t  
SUPPLY CO.
X*NM,OBIO
>SlSlMSlilOMIS,WMSmil|lSlWSIUIimillWSlSSWSIWSl
Cigaret and Re«r Recruits
World War No. 1 made Americans 
cigaret smokers and there is danger 
that World Wat No. 2—unless some 
changes are made—may make our 
young men b*er addicts.
"We ate training our boys to be 
fighters for liberty" declares Mrs. Ida 
B. Wise Smith, "not to become slaves 
of a. natootic bCveraga”~-rcfem‘ng to 
sale of A t hm t in military camp can­
teens,
There is *m  retail liquor license for 
every 299 roridants in the United 
States. Huns are 11 saloons to r every 
live charrina; one bar-room tor every 
71 horn**,
A ranking member of Controls re­
views bis s g p u r iw h e n -  ha com- 
m iwlad HM ms* to World W ar No. 1.
He states torn md$  IS. e f th at p m *
IDuicttA kuNwte teff^ MplMdS1' IAibk ibIDND UNK
l i t  m m  rigtote wnrimm wksn they 
ratoroad ham*.
"Every tint* a  sridjar in that war 
xtratebad oat a h « d , soma cm* stuck 
a cigaret between his fingers,* H» 
»*WL " t t*  vary may aaesastWlRy and 
to* fate to s t wary day w t  of kis 
oamradas baeame smokar* s><on made 
cigarat-pnffers out of all th* young
man,”
From 1901 to April, 1956, bear was 
not allowed in military munpa, Today 
its relationship to the 'hundred* of 
thousands of new soldier boys is ob­
viously comparable to the-eigaret* of 
1917,
The Woman’s Liberal Federal Exe­
cutive Committee of England net a 
temperance committee, at._a recent 
meeting, took toe following action:
; "That this committee .expresses its 
strong condemnation of toe policy of 
th* Government in imposing drastic 
restrictions on the essential foodstuffs
of the people, while a t the aame ilme 
permitting unrestricted consumption
of alcoholic liquors and reserving to 
the’ brewing ’ trade the preferential 
supply of home-grown bwdey, So ur­
gently needed tor toe maintenance of 
our meat and dairy produce at too 
highest possible standard.
Probably a majority of the selectees 
are non-drinkers when they enter 
camp. From then on, every sorb of so­
cial pressure is put on them to “be 
good sports”. As far as can be learm* 
ed in Washington, D. C., there is ho 
counteracting effort by instructors or 
officers to teach temperance or to ad­
vise these young, men of toe dangerous 
cumulative effects'of alcohol in .small 
quantities, to show them that v. . 
don’t have to drink to be a soldier. -
Drinking beer, wine or whisky at 
home is rated as a hazardous occupa­
tion in the cold impersonal columns 
of accident statistics. „
Washington Letter
( Contended F rom F ibs* P age)
brought terrific pressure on the mem- 
bership of the House; and as a. result 
the final vote on the measure is ex­
pected to be close.' . ,
On orders of Secretary of the In­
terior Iclces, acting as^ National Oil 
Coordinator, all gasoline .stations. in 
the Atlantic Seaboard states, and in 
the area east of the Appalachian 
Mountains, have been closed from 7 
P. M. to .7 A, M. each night, beginning 
with last Sunday. The gasoline and 
off shortage in the Eastern section 
of the United 'States is not because 
of any lack of crude oil or defining 
facilities, but as a result of the trans- 
■fbr to  Groat Britain of such a large 
number of tankers as to make it im­
possible for the remaining ships in the 
American oil fleet to supply the oil 
needs of toe Eastern seaboard.
HIGHWAY IMPROVEMENT.
The State Highway Department is 
recoating the Columbus pike, 42, east 
of town to toe Clayton McMillan 
farm*. I t is-reported the new highway 
from the McDorman crossing. to a 
point west of South Charleston will he 
Opened to the public. That section has 
been relocated on the north side of the 
Pennsylvania railroad And eliminated 
two bad crossings. The- hew road is of 
concrete.
LEGAL NOTICE
Sealed proposals will be received at 
the office of the Clerk of Council, Vil­
lage of Cedarville, State of Ohio, un­
til 22* o’clock noon, Monday, August 
i, 1941, for sale to the Village of Ce­
darville as aforesaid, the following 
materials:
100 Tons, more or less, No. 46 crush­
ed limestone to be delivered as needed 
and where designated, on Village 
streets. "  * -
60 Tons mote or less, No. 6 crushed 
limestone to be delivered and uniform­
ly spread with a suitable spreading de­
vice on Village streets, immediately 
following application of bituminous 
materials listed below:
1200 gallons, more or less, C. T. to 
meet State Highway specifications, de­
livered and distributed tmitormly as 
directed.
1200 gallons, more-or less, M. T. to 
meet State Highway specifications, de­
livered and distributed uniformly as 
directed.
Said proposals requested by author­
ity 'o f the Village Council, which re­
serves the right to reject any or all 
proposals and to waive defects in any
bids.
34-3 By order of Village Council.
P. J, McCorkelj, Village Clerk
NOTICE
, Margaret Lucille Knisley, minor, 
and her father, S. C. McDaniels, whose 
l is t  known place of residence are 204 
Goodrich Avenue, Thomaston, Geor­
gia, will take notice that on toe first 
day of July, 1941, the undersigned, 
James E. Knisley, filed his petition 
against Margaret Lucille Knisley in 
the -Court of Common Plea* of Graene 
County, Ohio, praying for a  divorce 
and relief on ground* of gross neglect 
of duty. Raid oaus* will b* for baar- 
Ing on and after to* 22nd day of 
AUgust, 1941.
tf*44t4-6) JAM Et E . KNISLEY 
By Philip Auitman, hto Attoroay.
J*: *.  ^*
Mora and. more are the favorites of radio proving to be tha
Just a short time ago, Abbot and Costello, radio performers, 
startled toe cinema world with “Buck privates,” » 
took Hollywood by surprise and turned in unlooked for profits to - 
its makers, -Universal Studios. . ... _ „ .
Now the same studip has completed a  picture with anolaer 
• highly popular radio organisation, The- Merry Macs, featured in 
‘‘San Antonio Rose,” wli/ch comes Saturday to the Majestic Theatre,
■ ft isn't the first, picture in which The Merry Macs have work­
ed, but. neither-was “Buck Privates” the first for Abbott and Cos- -
. tello. But-in "San Antpnio Bose” toe four.jinlqup,.mttBte maker*
, ’ are given much larger-.roles than they’ve ever before attempted.
■ Anofher« who gets a larger than usual share of the spotlight 
_ in "San Antonio Rose” 'is Shemp Howard, ffhemp, *  comedian, 
i was,the late Ted Healy’s first stooge. Ho brought his brothers,
Mob and Curly, into the stooging business, practically inventing a. 
new type of com,edy In, so doing, - '
The brothers, ‘with- Larry, pine, are now the-Three SmogCs* of 
the screen. 'Shemp, in “San Antonio Bose” is teamed,With. Lon' 
Chaney Jr., to form a pah- of baffled, frustrated- and hungry rack*
- eteers.' „
Other feature players heading the cast of "San Antonio Rose - 
are Jane Frazee, Robert Paige, Eve Arden, Richard Lane and Luis 
Albenii. Ken Goldsmith officiated as associate- producer and Stan*.
. -ley- Cortez was the camera man.. , *■ . . '
For Fifty-Seven Years This 
Associationjlas Paid
OPEN A N /ACCO UNT TODAY  
AND SHARE IN THESE PROFITS.
Accounts Opened By August 10th 
Draw Dividends From August 1st
A ll Accounts Insured Up To $5,000.00
SPRINGFIELD FEDERAL 
SAYING an d  LOAN ASS’N
28 Ei Main St. ’ Springfield, Ohio
We are pioneers in  city And fe rn  Heme Financing.
. See its about your building, remodeling, or buying a home.
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